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Cull I'or Democratic County Conven-
tion.

ThJ county central committee of the
democratic party of Rock Island coun-
ty, State of Illinois, hereby Iskiios a call
I'or a county convention of said demo-
cratic party, to.be held on Monday, the
ytilh tlay of April, ISMix, at the court hoiiKe

' In the city of Rock Island, In suid county
of Kock Island, stale of Illinois, con-venlri- K

at 2- - o'clock p. m.. for the pur-
pose of eleven delegates to
the Ucmot-ruti- state convention, to be
held ut Springfield April 2.1, 1908.

In accordance with the action of the
democratic county central committee,
delegates to said county convention
will be 'Delected In the manner and form
provided, as follows: i

I'rimuricH will be held at the custom-
ary places in the various wards In the
city of Rock Island, between the hours
of 7 and H p. m. Friday-- evening, April
17. 1908.

faucHses will he held at the custom-
ary places In the various wards In .the
City of Moline. in South Rock Island,
and South Moline, nt X p. m, Friday,
April 17. 19itS. -

Cnncuses will be held in all the other
townships of the county at 3 p. m..
Friday. April 17, J 90S.

The basis of representation In said
county convention will he. one delegate
for every 'JO votes or major fraction
thereof cast for Parker for president
In l!rtt. which entitles the various
wards and townships to delegates ns
follows: . f ' ' '

lock. Ixlnnd.
.Vote. Delegates.

First Ward ..72 4
Keeund Ward . ..14 8
Third Ward 2I! 11
Fourth Ward 13 1 . 7

Filth Ward lf.n 7

Sixth Ward 14 7

Heventh Ward 7'J

Moline.
Vote. Delegates.

First Ward ..
Second Ward 32
Third Ward ..
Fourth Ward . :4
Fifth Ward .. u
Sixth Ward'. . r.7
Seventh Ward 33

Country DlNlrlct.
Vote. Delegates.

Cordova ...
Vnc 40
t 'anoc Creek , . 24 - l
Port--Byro- .'. 44. 2

Zuma ........ . 4!) i 2
Hampton . !2 ' r.

Konth Moline . . . : 42
South Rock Island llti
lilaek Hawk 7. 4
Coal alley ; fit
Rural 3."t

Howling 22
Kdgington .... 79
Andalusia 17
Hiiffulo rrairie 62
Drury ..... ij'J

Total delegates 106
W. C. MACCKER, Chairman. ,

G. W. Henry. Secretary.

Let all pull together for Rock Island
a bigger and a better city.

There is said to be forming now a
trust on windmills. The republican
party will have plenty of use for them
this year. .'

By the time Richard Yates and Gov
ernor Deneen get through telling the
truth about one another, the state will
be ripe for a democratic executive.

, Those barnacles in congress. Can-
non, PayneTand Dalzell, are only alive
when it comes to blocking legislation
that will prove inimical to the trust
interests. '

'.'JThey. used to tell & story of Madcme
Do' Stael. One day she was introduced
to a stranger In one of . the salons of
Paris, and after talking to him for two
hours she expressed her delight to her
hostess at bavins met him. He was
one of the most charming conversa
tionalists she had ever met. The story
goes that the man was deaf and dumb,
but as the De Stael never gave any
one an opportunity to talk" when she
was ou deck, she was simply delighted
to find one man who didn't try to
answer back. .

"Ono of the greatest evils of the
American system of education, ifVe
may be said to have a system, is the
large number of children who finish
their1 schooling at the age of 14," is
tho criticism of President Charles D,

Eliot of Harvard university, who is
now In Chicago delivering a series of
Addresses on university administration
"The greatest failure of our system,'
he continued, "is the limited period of
child education. It is .the fashion now
to say that our schools train for.lh'e
and not lor college, t But what is need
rd is 4 he continuous' education which
last all ' t hrough llfe.f At a . banquet
given by the Chicago- - Harvard club.
President Eliof XQjd 400 enthusiastic
graduates of the changes that had tak
en place in American university organ
ization and methods during the
years in whfch be' has been president
of Harvai-d- . ;"He made a plea for ir.di
vidualism ari d a wider sphere of in flu
ence for universities..-- .

;

it: '

v; Labor Bills In ConftrrKS,

There are- - now 'pending. Jn ; botb
v Jionses . of congress eight labor bills

(two of them in the senate) touregu-lat-e

injunctions and define consplra- -

cles, A bill. limiting the hours of dally
" fcervlce" of laborers and mechanics in

the employ of the government to eight
hours, introduced by - Mr. .Gardner of
New, Jersey, is also, pending. A bill '

by the attorneys Of the Amen- -

jean Federation of Labor and introduce
ed by Mr. Sterling of Illinois,-provide- s

compensation for civilian government
employes- - for injury In the line of duty.

A .railroad employes liability bill.
drawn'by the attorneys of the various
brotherhoods, with a view to stand the
est of the supreme; court, is In tne

care of Senator'I-- a Follette of Wiscon-
sin and Representative Sterling of Illi-

nois, respectively. ? Mr: Bartholdi ' of
Missouri is the author, of a joint res
olution designed to prevent' the compe
tition of army musicians with t.hose in
civil life. '

From now, on until the close of the
session considerable time will be spent
in discussing these . measures, and
practically every congressman expects
to get some good campaign material
out of it. . - ' -

Rack to tho l'arni.
The United Stales is not the only

nation becoming keenly alive to "the
improvement and betterment of agri
cultural conditions, although we have
clearly taken the lead in this work.
Recent consular reports show that
nearly every country in Europe is ex-

periencing a reaction from the tide of
nun ignition toward the cities. -- prom

ising a, noted chango in every branch
of the farming industry. This has
been forced, particularly ' in Europe,
by the high prices of farm products,
particularly in small fruits and Veg-
etables, making the work of the small
farmer more profitable than it has
ever been. So strong has beeu the
demand, for a change in' agricultural
conditions that the British parliament
has passed what is known as the
small holdings' act. which contem-
plates the introduction 'of Intensified
farming.'

Under the English law provision is
made tor cutting up some of the large
estates into small farms. Provision is
made for the settlement, of differences
between landlords and tenants by a
board of arbitration,-'- ' for the pavment
of damages ' for the destruction of
crops by ganre or animals and for co
operative buying and selling. The
new law- will take effect Jan. 1. 1909.
and already thousands of families
hat have been living in the cities

and villages, finding employment in
the factories, are moving back to the
farms. It is estimated that ,12.000,000
acres of English lands now devoted
to pasture, hunting preserves or ly
ing fallowr will be taken up by the
small farmers within the next two
years. The surprising statement Is
made in a consular report that but
18 per cent of the English nonulation
is rural, whereas in 101 the rural
population of the country was 53 per
cent. "

England has a great incentive'' for
the encouragement .of the small far-
mer and vegetable grower. It imports
annually about $40,000,000 worth of

gs; $115,000.KI0 worth of butter and
poultry; bacon and cheese .to the
value of $140,000,000. It'is estimated
that the total Imports of food products
from the garden, poultry-yar- d and
dairy amount to about $400,000,000 an
nually. The praiseworthy ambition
ias now been developed to Tiave most

Of this produce - raised on English
farms. :

Nothing that England or' other Eu
ropean countries may do In the direc-
tion of bettering agricultural condi
tions can have any Injurious effect
upon the market for the products of
the American farms. The annual in-
crease in the population of the? world
assures a constant and widening mar
ket and creates the necessity for fur-
ther attention to farming in this coun
try.

Nearly 5,000,000 Working People
Out of Kinploymcnt.

Statistics compiled by labor starts-- 1

ticians tell us that there are 4.750,000
laboring people in this country out of
employment this very day which is
a greater number of unemployed than
the country has ever before seen.
Tnese statisticians" are not trying to
bolster ajliscredifed political party,
but merefyrto give the actual facts of
the present .lndustrial situatioh.".

At all events, our esteemed republi
can editors and orators are not" saying
much these days about."the full dinner
pail," nor are they talking just now
about "opening the mills instead of
the mints." . ? , ' . '".

"A full dinner pall" was a cry that
was used in J89C to keep the party in
power that would enable these, monopo-- i

listlc plutocrats, to exploit, the people
of the union. - That cry was ."A Good
Enough Morgan" for 189(1. It served
Its purpose well then, hut. it will never
be used again. ' . . . v.

In 1S9G the republican .editors and
barnstormers told ns that all that .the
country needed was "a retuni of pub-
lic confidence." Well, what Is it that
is needed now,? Public confidence
given To I he republican party In 18!6.
What has that party done with it? :

.In every presidential canvass the re
publican has to ' -- itparty change. s

slogans because those cries are
not true; because they ai misleading;
because they are used to fool the peo-
ple with and you can't' fool the peo-
ple twice with the same gold brick.

Nearly --5,000,000 uriemployea workers
In the United States Is a' stinging com-
mentary oh the industrial" policy 'of the
iepublicanparty. '' "r

; iv - - y

.. , ".TVZJT - ;''" A peait of tho Pharaohs.
Just In proportion as ' the , Roman

banquets surpassed x in eitravagance
modern affairs of the kind, so may the
Roman functions be classed as imitn- -

tlous of those of the potentates of the
east. Wa.ve told that auria its rcL.--

of tln irtfohs the guests would at--

nre at midday. A slave stationed be--
hind each guest was ready to obey the
.eastcoipinaiui, nnu nine passeu quit- -

I. iq leasung ana merrymaking, ami
v.heir the senses" seemed almost 'satis-
fied a. slave appeared bearing a small
ligure.of a mummy, which he exhibited
portentously to the revelers, saying:
"Gaze here! ' Drink and be merry, for
wheu yon die such will you bef ' Oae

"t-ite-f says that the proof still exists
picforlally that the fair sex of that
ilnie and country drank more than was
ootl for them, due to this grewsonle

wtimuiutioit proliably, while their lord
and masters had frequently to becar-r!ed- ..

home,, from a festive gathering,
limp as the faded lotus blossoms on
their fervered brow New York Trtb
'itie. ; v, , . ,?.',

MRS. EDDY ON WAR;
PEACE IN PREPAREDNESS

Head' of Christian Science Faith, Be-liev-

In Armament as a Means
; ..,; . to an End. .

' The Christian' Science Sentinel publishes

the" following- - from Mrs. Mary
Eaker G. Eddy', on the subject of
"War:" , , -

"For many years I have prayed
daily that there he no more war, no
more barbarous slaughtering of our
fellow-being- prayed that all the peo-
ples on earth and the islands of the
sea have one God, one mind; love God
supremely, and love their ncighborjas
themselves.

"National disagreements can be. and
should be. arbitrated wisely, fairly,
and fully settled. .

"It is unquestionable, however, that
at this hour the armament of navies
is necessary, for the purpose of pre-
venting war and preserving peace

nations." -amongv .

An Anchor to Windward.
The solemn faced man who drove the

stage between Wlilowby uud Green
field never lost aa'opportunttyto dis-
play his knowledge to u new passen-
ger, nor had he ever leen known lo.
suppress his opinion tin auy subject,
no mutter what it might be. "They
tell me you're the man that wrote the
story that's running now in one o' the
big magazines. . I' forget which 'tis,"
he said one day fo a cheery passeu . er
who had beeu endeavoring to ask a
few questions himself.'

"I believe I am," admitted the geu
lleuiau. . .

' .'.-m

"I've never turned my hand to writ
lug." said the stage driver, flicking hU
horses lu -- meditative mood. "No. sir
I've been too much took up with other
things, but 1 read everything most. 1

was baring a little talk with Bill Sears
about you yesterday. We'd both been
reading your last book before this uew
one; fiNow; do you,-rel- entirely jn
what'yu"'write fov" aiiiringr ' '

?:
- "Not, entirely," said the author, with

"That's what I thought when I fin
ished the book." and the stage driver
looked' kindly at the mail of letters.
"I'm real glad for ye that you've other
means. Tie said benevolently. "Got
"enf well invested, I expect, too. 1 told
Bill Sears that was. most likely the
case." Youth's Companion.

Only a Certain Kind."."
, There is a story told among the peas
antry of Sleswlok. the former Danish
province annexed after . the war; in
is(4. or how iniuce Bismarck'- - was
confounded by the tongue of a shep
herd lad. Shortly after the close of
the war Prince Bismarck went on an
Inspection tour through the provinces,
as he desired to study the feelings aud
sentiments among the people, n He
talked with the peasants, getting val
liable though not always agreeable in
formation. For days be was annoyed
l.y constantly hearing dogs called "Bis
marck." ' Desiring to know- - what It
meant, he called, out In a gruff voice
to a. shepherd boy who had uttered the
dreaded ohaneellorV.name lu connec
tion with' his dog: v '

' "Are all dogs In this country named
Bismarck?".

"Ach neln, tueln herr," the urchin re-
plied ns he doffed his cap; 'es 1st bloas
die schwelr.huude" ("Oh, no, sir; It la
owy the pig dogs'"). . - .

H Asked For Stale Bread.
The sympathetic young woman was

tcllnig the storyjv"! went into a bak
ery to buy some supplies, and us 1 was
waiting for the girl behind the counter
to do them up. the door opened. letting
iuJa man, unshaved. unwashed, un-
kempt, with a thin coat buttoned tight
ly around nis neck.

44 'Got any. stale bread? be asked the
clerk, diffidently. :

'"No. , We keep " only fresh bread
uere.'- - the lady replied uaughtily.

"The mau turned arofnd with a
weary oroop to uis shoulders and pass
ed out into the night. All my Samarl
tan impulses, welled up. '. I gave the
haughty clerk a reproachful look and
hurried after him. He had stopped in
the middle of the, next block and was
looking around uncertainly.' :

"I ran up breatblesly-an- d, holding
out my last dime to ulm, panted out:

"'Are you o hungry? Here, please
take this. ; . -

. .

"The man stared and, then slowly
grinned as he replied:. .,-- . '

"'Why why. no, miss. I ain't bun
gry, but I've got some chickens I want
to feedf New York P:-e- - V.J

London's Groat Stadium.
' London has - completed the ' steel
structure of its great stadium where
the Olympic games are to' be held this
year. It Is. designed to accommodate
70,000 spectators. :'- - ;

:.'-
-. "'

Bar to Railway U p the Matterhern.
Swiss has receivedI The government

'. notiftnn '' with r nsarlv TOOOO nsmaa
i orotestln aaalnst the bulldlne? of

railway ud the Matterhom.

Humor ns Philosophy
By DUNCAN M. SMITH r

'
PERT PARAGRAPHS

.

The. only, thing that some of us can
do that seems to count at all is lo earn
our pw n living oud incidentally .thai of
some others. V , - -

If you . can't keep the schedule.
trausfer to another Hue.

TheSoftener a anan makes the same
mistake the more certain he is that he
is right. -

. -

When a man aoouires a sore spot lie
is apt to think rhe whole community
la In a conspiracy, to rub up against It.

. - - -

A general knowledge of .stars doesn't
necessarily fit a man for a chair la
astrouomy. ' "

-- .

Some men look out for themselves.
well satisfied that his Satanic majesty
will look out for the other fellow.

Don't find fault with your neighbor'a
work unless he Is on your pnyroll.

Amiability is a good substitute for
Intelligence and often. passes for it.

The woman' whose house never is
dusty doesn't belong to the Shake
speare club.

You know when some people have
been vaccinated with tainted money.
for they have the dollar sign to show
for It '

So Unusual.'

"Something qneetjEibout John.
"Think be is a little bit off?"
"Weli.i l beard" LiuY say that he was

satisfied with his iases." i

'.,. niii' '

. . Vhen Skies Are Blue.
It's easy enough tw be clirerful

When favors are coming your way.
When close to success you pagerly press

And all or your ventures spell pay.
When friends are around you In plenty

And even': one. gives you a show-- .

But can you be say and in rant ure sine-- Hey'' ' ...
Wheu the flatiron drops on your toe?

To sniilo Is not really a hardship
hen tire runs as amootli as. a sons.

When friends lend ' a hand and warmly
. - expand
To pleasantly push you along.

When BtranRf-r- s to you are attracted
And help you promotion to sain.

But, say. can you. gii through thick and
- uirougi thm .

If the sewer backs up through your
drain?

.
: "' ' . N

It's really a snap to be joyous.
'Jo spread out your chest and expand.

When rnoney is coming In plenty
And favors fall Into your hand.

When trouble is not within calling, .
When woe Isn't making a sound.

But, say. can your girth grow wider with
- - mirth. -

When Bill, th assessor, conies round?

Who couldn't feel gay and light hearted.
Sweet tempered and all to the good

When Into his life a dear little wife I
Made love signs that he understood.

Whose children were marvels and models.
Whose word In Ills family was law.

But could he be sweet from his head to
his feet

Through a V I.sit fronimother-in-law- ?

Sht Knew.
"No, ina'am. we hasn't had nothing

to eat for a week."
"Nothing for'n Meek! M by, how did

you live?'
"Well, we diil. have some biscuits

from the lady next door, but you kuow
Low that would be worse thau noth- -

lu" -

They got the handout

v Maybe.
. "What Is the
best make of
alarm clocks';''

"A colicky
baby!"

Getting Rid of Undesirables. . .

.Tou ought to make a merchant of
your sou.". '. - -

;"Why sliouldlr
"He has fine business Instincts."

.' "Been swapping knives with you?"
"No, but I saw him out la the alley

with, another "boy , :a little while ago,
and Ii overheard them tryhie to trade
pareuts" '.; r "

"- " Sevina Him. -'

"VMio Is that 'ne, looking man yon
jnstspoue to?", v .",,Thatls my tailor." , '

"Introduce uie." , v

"Not much. He baa troubles enouth
ea.it ta- -

! .

Flxiree

No, tie dough does
not stick, and the
machine .does not
turn hard. SEE IT
DEMONSTRATED.

s

Rock Island Hardware Co.

Slergus Daily Short Story
V'A Train Belated."

. (Copyrighted, 190S,"by the

Juhu DHwikmI. junior partuer of the
Eiskine & DilwMod law linn, wandered
aimlessly around the new Union sta-
tion trying to kill time waiting for the
train. . He b;id promised bis partner
that, as he would be In Washington
that week, be would make a' secial
point of inoeliiig .Mrs. Erskiue's train
aud transferring her safely" to the
southbound train.' He had started to
the station an hour earlier than tkeces-sar- y

in order that be might have time
to- look at the new station which every
WaKhlugtoiiIun was loudly proclaiming
the biggest In. the world. Hut here' ho
found that an hour was more time
than a railway station could satisfac-
torily fill, even though it lived up' to
Its ... 'reputation. ? ".

. He looked at his watch and fouud
to his satisfaction that It lacked only
six minutes until the lMrtshurg train
was due. He. hurried through-th- e

gates and reached It just as a leisurely
olhYial marked the train an hour late.
The ofliclnl seemed, from Mr. Dil- -

wood's iolnt of view, to take a fiendish
delight In writing It slowly and care--

'

'WHAT'S A HALF HOI nl ' DECLARED MB.
lILWOOD. . .

fully, as If there was plenty of time
for everything. . .

Uh m."-- said - Mr.- - Pilwood iu an
eloquent ha If voice. ;

The gli i Iu frout of him. who had
been anxiously eying the su me 'bulle
tin, grasped the arm of the smalt boy
with berl , --

' ' ' ., ' - ' - : -

Ob. dear," she wailed. "I never was
so dead tired of waiting In my life.". If
I only knew be would, be sure to' come
it wouldn't seem so bad. - it will be,
half past lfore the train gets: lu'
now. Bobble. Let's go lu the cafe aid
get some hot chocolate. I'm going to
drluk mine-- n spoonful at a time aud
count . ten between each sip to'' help
uiuke that hour jtassj for I've read ev
ery maguzine on the stand." - .

The hot chocolate evldeutiy apieaied
to Bobbie. Pilwood saw hitu lead the
way toward the cafe with an' absolute
Indifference to the failure , of - time
schedules. , '.'-- . .

When Dilwood stopped at the easu-ier.- 's

desk later to pay for a cigar the
girl' came,' to settle for the chocolate
ibat bud fal leu' dee kledlyr short of oc
cupying au eSabre hour. - .... . v" ';'

.' Dilwood,' lighting his . cigar at the
lighter,' spoke 'to the cashk-r- , ."Tbat
Western tralu has had time for a full
slftHwr-l- i : '..-- '' v-- '

'

"The girl eyes dilated aud she turneil
suddenly; utterly oblivious of his being
an uulutroduced man.' . 'Did . you say
the western tralu had been, wrecked? "she asked breathlessly, v' - "

No,' no! Don't be frightened. ' I
was - merely joking- about . the - long

r
.

TEe oough will be
lighter and the --

bread better and
baking day will' bo
looked forward to
with pleasure.

IF YOU HAVE NOT YET SEEN

THE EXPERT DEMONSTRATION

OF THE "UNVERSAL" BREAD MIX-

ER, YOU MAY NOT BELIEVE THAT

BREAD CAN BE KNEADED MORE

THOROUGHLY IN THREE MIN-

UTES IN THE "UNIVERSAL" THAN

CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED BY HAND

IN A MUCH LONGER TIME. '

WE SHALL ENDEAVOR TO MAKE

UP ENOUGH OF THE LITTLE SOU-

VENIR LOAVES SO AS TO GIVE

YOU A SAMPLE AS PROOF.

SAVES . SO MUCH

TIM E, LAIJOR. AND
BOTHER, you will

wonder why you
waited wj long.

By Troy Allison.
Associated Literary Press.)

vrait," be bas.eued to assure her.' She
gave the cashier a thirty cent check
aud a bill aud iu her excitement rush-
ed oft without the change to see with
her owu eyes the latest bulletin. Dil-

wood smiled at the cdshler.
"Oh. these women!" he said whimsi-

cally. "If you will lay that change
aside, I will tell her to come for ll be-

fore she-leaves.- " .

"I'm sorry I gave you such a fright."
he said when he found her peering

'through he bars tlown the track.
"I'm always expectlug a wreck it's

one of my horrors." The casual friend-
liness of her tone showed a childish
indifference to his belug a stranger.

"Perhaps you haven't lived in a city
long." be hazarded.' an Indefinite some-
thing causing him to Imagine that city
ways were strauge to her.

"Oh, yes ages two years." Her
eyes were still focused on a distant
point on the track. ...

Dilwood found himself ossessed of
an amount of curiosity foieigu to him.
The piquancy of her face, vibrating
with the Joy of living, yet frauk lo a
eblldii.h degree, fascinated him.
. "I you donVinind my talking to you
and Bobbie.""" he suggested, smiling
Into the friendly face of the boy. who
had been taking stock of him admiring-
ly. Dilwood knew he had a good
tailor and was gratified to see that he
had at least made a good impression
on Bobble.

The boy's smile brtdened.
"You won't find taluiug to my sNter

a hard job. She does it all herself." lie
winked sociably. , .

"Now, Bobble Tisdale, you are al-
ways preteuding that I talk too mueb
and that I can begin In the year one
and bring history up to date In an
hour's conversation."

Dilwood patted Bobble on the back
with au affection not generally elicited
by small boys, but be no longer looked
noon Bobble as a small boy. He was

method of procedure. "I hope, then,
you will consider that you have known
me at least fifteen minutes and will
skip the creation, the fall of Rome, the
civil war and a few other items and
bring history far enough down to date
to tell me more friendly things."

"In the beginning I accepted a posl-tlo-

under the civil service and moved
to Washington and put Bobbie iu tbe
public schools, where lie playexl foot-
ball the first part f the term and fail-
ed In I,atin the second part thereof."
she laughed.

"There I told you " she could tell'everything she knew in a few min-
utes." declared Bobble disgustedly.
"But she's promised not to tell John
about the Latin. He's coming ou this
train we'rejvaitlng for. She perfectly
daffy about John." -

.An nnreasonfng dislike to, tie name
of John sprang, full itrown. to the
boat t of 3Ir. Dilwooiiy '! it permitted
to ask who John may Iter he asked
gloomily. ' '. '; ,

"Oli, he may 1 president some day
:r most anything In that line," declared
the boy airily, "but just af present he's
our big brother coming to spend his
two weeks' vacation with us. '
been In Chicago six months learning to
lie a lawyer.. He's a clerk In Erskine
& Dllwood'8 office." ' ; '
' DUwood made a hasty search for his
cardcase. ' - : "" ".';" ' " j .r;
" VI happen to be DUwood.' and his
entire satlsfaVtlon with his lot In life
learned from hjseyes. "He Is a re-
markably promTfcjing boy, Miss Tis-
dale." He was In the meantime trying
fervently .to remember Just which or
the twenty employees wasjisdale. He
himself traveled for the firm .and speut
very little time in the office. , ? . '

.The largest fcize on-

ly costs $2.50. Each
machine has a clasp
to fasten it firmly to
the table.

A

"Oh. Mr. I:iuood. do you really thiuk
so?" she questioned eagerly, her face
flushed with pleasure.

"He has tbe making of a first class
lawyer." he vouched stoutly for tbe
capabilities of the youth of tweut; that
he was in mortal terror he would fall
to recognize when the train arrived.
"Isn't It a queer coincidence that we
should meet 5" he asked eagerly.

to see Tisdale tomorrow about
some special Instructions, and to think
he happens to le your brother !" Mr.
Dil wood's hypocrisy was so thickly
laid on that he feared even tbe frank,
unsuspecting eyes of the girl could see
that be would have to manufacture
those special Instructions liefore tbe
next day.

"Oh. they have marked It another
half hour late." she nodded toward the

"

bulletin.
"What's a half hour!" declared Mr.

DUwood. "I always found It rather In-

teresting banging around a rallwav sta-
tion." - ..

DOCTOR lUSES : D. O. D. IN HIS
.PRACTICE. ...

m

Eminent Physician Says - This Great
Liquid-- . Preparation Is Certain

Cure for Eczema.
Still "another eczema specialist

m

comes forward in enthusiastic praise
of D. D. D. presoriptidh, the wonderful
external remedy. which cures eczema
and other similar diseases like magic.
He is Dr. C. B. Holmes of Silver City.
Miss., and in summing up. his Impres-
sions of the aiartling cures D. D. D.
has effected, he says:

"I have been using your D. D. D
for four years with gratifying results.
'TIS AS NEAR A SPECIFIC FOR
HERPES. ECZEMA. PSORIASIS,
ETC., AS. IS QUININE - FOR MA-

LARIA." ,' ' "
v

Dtj Holmes is one of hundreds of
physicians who use D.- - D. D. in their
daily practice. The D. D. D. com-
pany allows physicians to use this
remedy with the understanding that
they tell their patients what it was
that cured, them when the. terrible
itch has 'been wiped out. the skin
healed and th- - raw wound covered
over with soft white-ski- n. D. D. D.
is not a nasty" paste to smear the skin
and clothing, but it is a clear liquid.
It is advisable to use D. D. D. soap in
connection, with D. D. D. prescription.

. Is any furthc proof of the curative
powers of'D.jD. D. prescription neces-
sary? That rerredy is sold at T. H.
Thomas'. Coma in and Jet. show
von convincing nrobf thatf D. D. D.
will cure your fkfn disease. Even If
you have not decided to use D." D. D.
remedy. came . in. and explain "your

'case anyway. '

Tt H. Thomas, druggist.

Rest is all that the weak stomach
needs. But the rest must be complete.
Pepsin digests but ft single food; ele-

ment. Kodol'alone can digest them all.

That Grow
'

That's why our seed business Is
larger every year. -

, . t ..... . .
. We carry the largest line of
tested bulk seeds in the tri-citi-

at wholetatt and retail.
5

WALL PAPER AT A BIQ :

. ; - V ; 8AVIN& , 'f '

YOUNG & McCOMBS
Rock Island, IU: :


